
395 HECTARES

Eco-Tourism Park
property covered with lush green
mountains is situated at Brgy .
Palacapac ,  San Andress ,  and
Cubcubbuot ,  Candon City in
Ilocos Sur . 

A PEACE THAT COMES WITH NATURE

In the future ,  it is hoped that more
interventions will be developed to help the
City Government ,  more products and more
exciting activities will be provided for the
visitors in the park .

The Bag-O Tribe are the
original owners of the site ,

before it became a
government-owned

property . 

This park is a haven for biodiversity and a great place for visitors
to enjoy the best of nature . Several tourist attractions can be

found in the park which are classified in:

DID YOU KNOW?
On July 23 ,  2018
REPUBLIC ACT NO. 11407

declaring the Candon City Ecotourism Zone
located in barangay Palacapac, barangay
San Andres, Barangay Cubcubbuot, and
barangay Amguid in the city of candon,
province of Ilocos sur a tourist destination,
providing for its development and
appropriating funds therefor.  

was passed into law, 
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SCAN ME!

EMERGENCY HOTLINES
CDRRMC/COVID-19 COMMAND POST
0917 538 9191
PUBLIC INNFORMATION OFFICE
0917 568 3261
POLICE STATION
0915 361 8181

CANDON CITY HOSPITAL
0916 794 9493
HEALTH OFFICE
0966 193 8592
FIRE STATION
0917 183 8911

ilocossur .gov .ph candoncity .gov .ph facebook .com/CandonCityTourism #WeCanDoItCandon!
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This paradise is an eco-friendly
park that offers a sanctuary for
flora and fauna and a place for
nature recreation . Upon entering ,
the Eco-Tourism Park will greet
you with a cluster of a traditional
and modern two-story building
with several spacious areas
perfect for small-scale events .

The Enchanted Garden is designed
for tranquility and quiet
contemplation . It houses the
Peacock-shaped Garden and the
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
Garden filled with vibrant colors
that complements the lush green
mountains . 

Another interesting attraction  are
the Bag-O Tribe indigenous
houses that depicts the native
culture of the previous owners of
the Eco-Tourism Park .

Indulge in an oasis of greenery in
the Eco-Trail filled with bamboos
and other tree species .
Appreciate Mother Nature by
slowing your footsteps and paying
attention to its wondrous sights
and sounds . Breathe in the crisp
fresh air while captivated by the
amazingly wide variety of plants ,
animals and insect life as you trek
along the trails . 

Eco-Tourism Park is part of
the annual Feast of the Forest
also known as “Fiesta ti
Bantay”, where volunteers
planted more than 10 ,000
trees already . This movement
is part of Candon City
Watershed Development and
Reforestation Project led by
the City Government .

Enjoy this educational opportunity
while creating memories to last
for a lifetime . Learn how to safely
interact with different farm
animals and have a chance to
feed them .

Before you leave ,  don ’t forget to try this fresh milk
that you can buy at this very destination . The park
offers milk products including grass-fed cow ’s milk ,
as well as fresh goat ’s milk . Rest assured that all
fresh milk is certified organic and comes from the
non-GMO feed .

ATTRACTIONS ACTIVITIES

ENCHANTED GARDEN

BAMBOO PLANTATION

ECO-PARK HALL

BAG-O TRIBE HOUSES

FARM ANIMALS

S E E
This paradise has serene natural
environment with man-made Enchanted
Garden ,  Eco-Park Hall and Bag-O Tribe
inspired native houses that you can visit .
You can also rest or have a picnic on their
Bahay Kubos .

E X P E R I E N C E
Are you an active adventurer wanting to
explore nearby mountains? This paradise
has an eco-trail that can be easily done
by foot .

L E A R N
Relive your Farmville memories! Surround
yourself with farm animals and watch how
farmers milk them .

PRODUCTS

did you know?

RULES & REGULATIONS
Maintain social distancing at all times

No mask ,  no entry

The speed limit is 20km/h - 12mph

Keep to designated cycle trails and roads

Respect our nature and keep quiet

This is a protected area ,  disturbing and
harming flora & fauna is strictly prohibited .

Leave no trace . Do not litter .

Smoking ,  drinking alcoholic beverages ,  or using any
type of drug or toxic substance are not allowed .

You are responsible for ensuring the safety of your
personal belongings . 

It is strictly prohibited to feed the animals any food not
approved by the management or to cross the safety
barriers around the fences . 

Access to the eco-trails is subject to weather
conditions . The management strictly reserves the right
to suspend the activity if it is determined to be
dangerous to the safety of the visitors 

ilocossur .gov .ph candoncity .gov .ph facebook .com/CandonCityTourism #WeCanDoItCandon!

welcome to candon,
welcome the surprise!


